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their contest with t he boys
Dm Youngstown East at Reilly
adium tonight, the Quakers will
~ fighting for tbeir first victory in
ree starts.
Defeated last week 7-0 by Sebring,
Le Salem ball toters will face the
oungstown team, which met with
~ better fortune last week, being
bunced bY New Castle 46 to 6, in
h a t may be considered from past
orformances their first opportunity
r victory.
The Salem lads, who showed , imrqvement in their clash with Sering, may be expected, if further
n.provement is made, to turn in a
·editable performance and possibly
; victorious tonight.
East, although not represented by
n unusually strong grid machin<",
as several players who may be condered well worth watching. Among
aese are White, whose. sensational
~ns were a feature of last week's
a.me. His reputation as a kicker is
lso a good one.
Among . the other advantages atributed to the East gridders is :m
x:cellent passing attack, which, al!lough it was. frustrated by the
peedy New Castle line, should show
p well against Salem.
'

Writing a school song is nothing for this young m an , graduate of the class of 1936. During
his High school career, he composed se.veral classical and popu·lar numbers. "The Quaker Drive
On Song" is his gift to r1is school.

Verse:
Come, one and all, and sing the. praises of old Salem High
Hold high the banner of the Red and Black,
It's fame will never die;
And when we've got to win a game
It will not take us long .
To raise our lusty voices in that QUAKER DRIVE ON SONG!
Chorus:
Drive Salem, Drive Salem
. Down . the field;
Drive on to victory
Play them rougher when the game gets tougher,
And the victors we will be (DRIVE DRIVE DRIVE)
Drive Salem, Drive Salem through that line
Hold our banper highS-A-LEM .Come on and DRIVE Salem, DRIVE Salem, DRIVE!

SHS Faculty Enjoy
Varied Vacations

Cheerleaders' Spirit
Encou.r a,g es Team

Principal, Coaches
Speak to Students
NEW SONG INTRODUCED
To acquaint the new meml5ers of
Salem High School and renew old
friendships, a general "get-together"
pep assembly ' was held last Friday
in the auditorium. The band played
rousing school songs for the students
to march to their appointed seats.
Mr. Williams introduced the four
classe.5 and gave a welcome tO the
Freshman class of 1940. Since this
was the afternoon before the SalemSebring game, Head Coach Schroeder and Assistant Coacn Brungard
each spoke concerning their opinion
as to the outcon:ie of that night's
game.
Following this the four cheerleaders, in uniform, led the students:
in a few spirited cheers for the
coaches ·a nd team
As a final touch to the first pep
assembly, the band, directed by Mrs.
Satterthwaite, in the absence of Mr
Brautigarp., played the new school
song, "Drive, Salem." Printed copies
of the song were .given to the students, who all joined in and sang it
several times.
That evening the band, led 'by one
of the three drum majors, Don
Beattie, introduced the song to the
Salem and Sebring fans.
This piece was introduced to the
school assembly last spring by the
composer, Charles Freed.

Although the football . team
MY, but wasn't - it noisy in the
lost its last game, the cheerhalls the first couple days o! leaders were out there, helpin·g
school? But was it any wonder
to cheer the team on.
with everyone running hither and
Last year's leaders, Dick Cavyon greeting old friends and pals?
anaugh, Virginia Raessler, and
Jack Hickling will resume their
The second meeting of the Sa- And such jibbering as went on;
the general run of conversation places again this year. However,
lemasquers was held in the audisounded somewhat like this, "May,
John T. Shea, who is now one
torium on September twenty-sechow are you? Where have- you
of our drum majors will turn
ond ,when th9se who wished to
been all summer, visiting I suphis suit over to Betty Albright
join were instructed concerning
pose?-Well, if it isn't Charlie, m"1
who will take his place this year.
the procedure by which new memr.
0
bers for the organization are to be
pal! Heard you had a nice trip
chosen.
-" and so on until everyone had
remaining time they spent working
Art Brian, president of the club, heard about everyone else's vaca- on their new home at Home Circle.
tion. But, how many of you heard
who presided over the meeting, anMiss Horwell visited her home in
nounced ·that short plays were to where the teachers spent their va- Pennsylvania for a short while and
·s cations and what they did? Not
spent .several days in Ocean City.
be presen t ed on Tuesday Of thl
~ditor
week and:' from these the new many know_, but you'd like to know,
Miss Lehman was in California
members were to be chosen.
wouldn't you?
visiting her brother. And didn't
Brian also announced that the· Well, first of all there is Mr. she have a nice brown suntan
Daily scope of the organization woud be Cope's tr'ip. He is given first place when she came home!
iews visited Mr. Lehman's Jour- widened this year to include not on tl~e list because he is no doubt
Miss Ritt spent several weeks in
talism class on Tuesday, Septem- only those 100 interested in acting, envied most, by the boys at least, Ft, Wayne, Ind.
er 25, tO tell the class something but those persons interested in and he ·traveled farthest away from
Miss Hanna gave up comforts of
f the work connected with the make-up, costuming, and other home. He witnessed . the Olympic homelife and camped at Lake Winof news.
phases of the Dramatic Arts. The games at Berlin.
negabo, Wisconsin, for . sev.eral
"One of the . most important club which has pteviously included
Miss Hollett answered the call weeks.
to the reporters," said Wu. enly Seniors and Juniors will this of la:ke breeze and deep rolling
Mr: Guiler thinks Salem is the
' ise. is to be able to write good year, permit underclassmen with waves of Lake Erie ancj. resided nicest place to be and he stayed
at Lakeside for ·the summer.
There is no better place· sufficient ability to join.
home all summer.
Mr. Lehman and family took a
this plan in high school."'
R : Macdonald, faculty supetMr. Henning was perhaps the
a:e also emphasized 1he fact that visor informed those who attended trip through Texas, N. Mexico, most industrious of the faculty.
;pellmg is very important to the the ~eeting, that all of the char- Colorado and Kansas.
For three· months he was at Ohio
Miss Shoop was camping at Lake State University studiously work~rson who writes for a paper.
acters for the class plays would
"It is oddities, position and b.e chosen from the Salemasquers Milton for two weeks with her ing. It was for some good purpose
mother and friends.
wealth that make up news. The this year.
and he was well rewarded for durMrs. Cox spent the summer in ing that time he wrote a thesis
mly thing that changes is the
The officers of the club, in addi11ame and the scene," stated 11.1'.i. tion to Arthur Brian, president, her new home on Georgetown road". and received his Masters Degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Englehart took l5ut
Wise.
are Reba Dilworth, treasurer, and
Miss Bickle was sightseeing in
When asked· the · requirement of Bob Battin, secretary.
a two weeks visit in Canada.' The Canada and New England states.
i.. good reporter he said, "the use
Miss Hart spent a month in the
~f good English, tact and diploWhite mountains of New Hamp1I1acy are the qualifications of <t
shire and the Berkshires of Mass~ood reporter.
achusetts. While there, she went
The class agreed that it was . a
hiking, bicycling and horseback
l/ery fine talk and that they wished
riQ.ing.
At the beginning of the seven- column inches an .issue.
tie would come back again. He in
(Continued on Page 3)
One .of the merchants of Salem
~urn invited them to '!come down teenth year of the publication of
the Quaker weekly, Business Man- asked the manager if he were going
and look over the plant."
ager Robert Battin has · announced to have, a contest this year to encoura;ge the students to patr0nize
his plans for this year. He says :
~5
"With -the cooperation of the his place of business.
Following the ·tradition of many
Battin replied:
merchants of Salem and the stu"I have no use for contests! I other graduating classes, members
.dents of Salem High, we hope to
Seventy-five new books were added have a more successful year than think that the students of · Salem of last . year's senior class presented
o the list already on hand in the any of the sixteen preceding ones.· I High have enough loyalty to the a parting gift to the ·High School
chool library l.a st week. Magazines have a hard-working staff who are merchants of Salem to patronize in the form of a clock for the third
getting around to ali the merchants the places of business that make. thP- floor.
re also on hand for students.
Each year the class president and
Miss Lehman sai.d the library has and cooperating in every manner." publication of their school paper
Battin intends .t o have a circu- possible. They know that we depend an appointed committee select the
een very busy for the first part of
the year. The library is closed sev- lation of i,00-0 copies per issue, fur- on · the merchants for .the money school gift for their class. It is their
eral periods a day in order that the nishing reading material for 4,000 needed to print their Quakers. I am duty to try and pick out the article
shman English classes may use people (four persons being in the sure they will cooperate in helping which they think will be most useful
these periods to become acqua.lnted average family) , thereby increasing you, myself and my staff, and them- to the school.
This clock enables Freshmen and
:with our library and learn how t,1 the circula;tion by 200 copies and selves without having contests · co
Sophomores on t:ne third floor to
lure them on." .
reaching 800 more people.
d the books they want.
A record of 105 inches for the know the time in the morning and
The business staff this year exStudents are urged to take advantage of this library and read its pects to have 120 advertisers. This first issue was achieved by Battin at noon before entering their home
rooms.
will make an average of seventy and his staff.
books m' their SIY<l.re time
··

Salemasquers Hold.
Second Meeting

1.f

Addresses
rournalism Class

0

Robert Battin, '37 Business Manager
Plans -Big Year For Quaker Ads

Books Added To
Library, Shelves

New Clock Gift of
Class of 1936

Teachers Entertain
Senior Hi-Tri .G irls
The Hi-Tri held a meeting at the
home of Misses Horwell and McMcCready a week ago Thursday, at
which plans were made for this year
and arrangements were made concerning the admittance of new
members.
All those Junior and Senior g.i rls
who have B averages for ,two and
three years are to be admitted into
this club.
It was decided that the Hi-Tri
would have its first meeting with
the ·new members Thursday, oc·t. 1.
At this time, the new members will
receive sheets with instruction§ for
initiat~on, which will begin next
Monday.

Treasures Contain
Money of Classes
The Freshman· Class of '40,
launching projects these first few
weeks of school to place themselves
. "in the money", have been selling
pencils in and out of school.
According to Mr. Hilgendorf the
following figures from .t he school
ledger state the present financial
status of the other class treasuries.
Class of '37--$52.00--Balance
Class of '38--$22.30---Balance
Class of '39--$53.64-o-Balance
The class of '37 was left a small
balance of $4.29 by the graduates
of '36. This balance was the remainder of '36's treasury after purchasing a new clock for the third
floor hall as a graduating gift.
The $4.29 will be used in payment
of possibly unnoticed bills contracted during last school year.
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Headlines
The

new, the
strange,

picturesque,

It has been a long time that The unexpected, any change,
candy, cigaretts, chewing gum, eLc.,
That's news!
have come in cellophane. Now peo- A football game that's lost or
The more I sit and think,
Robert Battin ---------------------.---------------- Business Manager
ple come in cellophane. At least A whole class with its lessons d
I thing, I think the thought
EDITORIAL STAFF
Loretta Greenisen
That's news !
on rainy days they do.
I
think
I
shouldn't
ought,
Jean McCarthy
Justine stamp
This af.c t h as been proven this Miss Horwell omitt ing assignmen
But what do you do
Wade McGhee
work_,
Don Beattie
With a thought you think the week when, because of the rainy
Nannee Gibbs
John Evans
When you think , that
greenest
Freshma:p.
weather,
many
of
the
fairer
sex
The
Bett y Martin
Martha Barckhoff
came
to
school
w~aring cellophane
thought
shirk,
Bob Hostet~er
Ralston Smith
That's news!
You think you thought
raincoats. Their transparent beauJ ane Woods
Marjorie Knisely
Is the one you shouldn't ought ! ty and variety of colors have, it Mr. Henning minus his little,
Betty Fifer
Charlotte Morey
Now I ask you!
appears, ga'ined much popularity.
Bob Schwartz
One comentator was overheard·
map,
LOuise Theiss
Jean Layden
forgetting its n
Who is responsible for the in- remarking that she liked the new Study Hall 206
Charles Wentz
That's news!
T . J .. LOschinskey
famous
address
on
a
certain
raincoats
very
much.
They
keep
BUSINESS STAFF
Mr. Lehman late in giving a
study .hall desk of 206?
A.nn Lease
you looking "fresh," she said.
Bill Jones
The girls' complexions begi
By now the change isn't noRobert Lyons
David Hart
fade ,
Eugene Mccready
ticeable, as a new crop is
Edward Cavanauih
That's news!
springing
·
up
to
take
the
place
Paul Meir
Robert Clark
Mr. Saunders missing from the
of the departed shrubbery. But,
James Schaffer
Frank Davis
even though we lost the StruthThe gym not trimmed for the
Theresa Hoff
ers
game •b y whatta-~ore, Don,
'ball,
FACULTY ADVISERS
(Balboa) Krauss really shaved
Elsie Janis, the Sweetheart of
That's news!
H. C. Lehman
R. W. Hilgendorf
his manly chin. Either that or it the A. E. F ., did everything in her
Miss
Hart
forgetting her
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
.
was rubbed off in some of the power for "our boys"· during war
To subscribe, mail nathe and address with remittance to Manager of
purse,
tight spots of the game. Person- de,ys and even now-almost twenty
The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio. ,
ally, I'm of the tight-spot sehool years atfer the Armistice she Or the football scores getting
Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at
· That's not news!
of
thought, I hold that DOn is has hasn•t forgotten them. The
Salem, Ohio, under the . Act of March 3, 1879.
That's tragedy!
too darn lazy to shove a razor auctioneering of her estate and
and waits till the under- various personal effects for the
-BY C. Mo
NO. 2
OCTOBER
2,
1936
growth
is
long
enough
to
use
a
benefit
of
charities
and
unforVOL. XVII.
lawn-mower!
tunate veter&ns is her bonus to
the soldiers.
She has not merely made an
Speaking of mustaches, have empty gesture but has given ev· you }wigged Tubal Tibbs' pride erything : talent, personality, pep,
Asociation
and joy? In my jaded opinion, I in a sincere endeavor to aid the
The Junior
think his is the finest specimen
drive which started two wee
needy.
'
WHERE IS THE SCHOOL SPIRIT? Several years ago, the Student
of the home-made tonsorial art,
Her conception of God is that of ended last Saturday with a
Body bac'k.ed their team whether winning or losing, but now it seems
as has been sprouted about a Commander-in-chief who iss'ues fine percentage of members.
when we are a couple of touchdowns behind, everyone loses interest.
these scholastic hallways.
orders from a General Head- half of all the pupils in
When the game is interesting, we won't yell because we are afraid
High signed up making. up
Who's the new blond, San- quarters. The disposal of her propwe'll lose track of the game, and yet when we're losing we won't yell
centage of 60. 8E captured
erty
is
the
result
of
an
order
from
ders? Rumor has -him linked
because we're disgusted. Is that a fair way to back a team-or should
honors by having 100 per c
with the youngest Sidinger, Bela. General Headquarters. Just as
I say-let a team down? At the Struthers game the cheerleaders were
that room alone. 8A was r
during
the
War
soldiers
responded
Could it be true?. . . . Could it
leadin9 a cheer. I was yelling at the top of my voice; but I was also
to commands of their superior of- up in the contest having a
be true ... . ?
watching the game. Suddenly, I realized there were only about four
ficer Elsie Janis has responded to of 84 per cet:it. 8C was third
students, beside the cheerleaders · that were yelling. Everybody else had
76 per cent. The standiflgs
· Summer memories: The tall, the command of her General.
just died out.
other rooms are as follows:
She
is
literally
carrying
out
dark and handsome one at the
Do we go to a football game to star-gaze 01; root for our team?
lake, who, in retrospect, appears Christ's ~mmand to "Go and sell per cent ; SA 84 pet cent;
Isn't there plenty of time for star gazing after the game?
to be more tall and dark than that tholf hast and give t o the per cent; 7A '12 per cent ; SD
Let's all go out to the Youngstown East-Salem game -tonight, ready
cent; SB, 52 percent ; 7F,
poor."
hand.some . .. . .
to "yell our lungs out" for good old Salem High. Salem has the maldngs
cent ; 7D, 40 • per cent 7C,
Of a good, snappy little team, and with ·a little support, it Should overcent; 7B, 35 per cent; and
Personal nomination for the
_come the majority of its opponents.
SF, 34 per cent.
Jim-Cagney-est little bully in
Remember-GO OUT THERE AND. YELL!
school : Frestman Glenn (Pee
-A CHEER LEADER
Orchestra
Wee) Shasteen .. . ..
I wonder · if anyone would -be
Mrs. Satterthwaite is testing
The Junior High orchest
interested in recovering ·a cer- I voices in the Auditorium during der the .direction of Mr. Re
tain saccharin note which has the music classes to find out as to for the first time this school
A few days ago a yoµng girl and two boys weere walking througP,
come into i:µy possession by what' division they belong. She last week . Twenty-six m
a meadow of tall grass near Balboa, Central America. They accidentally
.some devious and · mysterious finds out whether they are soprano, turned out on the first d
came across a large golden reptile. The girl was afraid but the · boys
route. It is written in a bold alto, tenor or bass. In this way though many more
decided ,to capture the ,snake. They caught it and !Placing it in a can
•b lack script easily · recognized the pupils get some idea of just join later on.
took it to the director of the Zoo at Balboa. They learned · that it was
after being once seen. It is ad- what kind of voices they possess.
Bikes Still Cluster
a deadly bushmaster which Dr. Raymond Ditmars, famous authority
Later on, Mrs. Satterthwaite will
dressed to 'Dearest Charles'
. on snakes had been trying te capture for years. Just think that three
and goes on to complain that again test their voices to pick out
Although an accident occ
young people did what experts had been trying to do for ages.
the writer has something on students to belong to the "Mixed two boys while on a bike,
None of us will probably ever do anything so specta;eular. This
her mind which is troubling Chorus." This c~ub does many _pils of Junior High still
sort of thing does not happen very often. There are many things we
her. (It is not stated whether things in the way of g1vmg mu- ride their hikes to and from
or not it's the mind or that bur- sicals to different organizations. It At the present time there
can do for the ,b etterment of our school and society. Think of the
den that troubles.) All appli- also prov~es the singing chorus I'>roximately 150 bicycles be"
results if everyone would take advantage of every apportunity.
cants will be carefully inter- for ~he high sehool commencement. den every day. This am
well above the mark of la
viewed. (I'd like to know what
Johnny Shea and his batonnumber.
troubled her!)
twirling. It may take a steam
The builping and launching of Englishmen-the builders of it. To
roller
to .b eat the Struthers
Young Sis Knepper is worried
the rest ·of England it was an inLibrary Receives New
team, but laurels fell by the Sathe Queen Mary meant more to the
about whether anyone will nolem way when the boy with the
The
library at Junior
Ei:iglish people than just the spiration as a symbol that better
tice a sweet little diamond
map of Ireland on his "pan". ceived 85 new and in
building and launching of another times were approaching.
she would like very much to
stepped out and hit his stride?
books this year which
ship-great things de~nded on it.
It stands (floats) as a superb
wear, and whether they might
added to their present c
It meant hope of-and the realiza- piece of workmanship-a symbol of
draw some conclusions.
It looks like Mac and Chuck The books are of many
tion of-better livelihood and reBritish engineering ability.
are at it again! .. .. .
varieties. Some are ficti
Jones is at it again. He had
lief from the depression for 3000
,
fact, and others are bio
at
least
half
·his
first
period
•
Sap-I'd like a pencil. ,
Margaret Simo!}-, the Junior, All of the books are of we
CMmistry class worried about
Mr. Henning: "What are the
·
has
found a swell method of authors and should be a
Clerk-Hard
or
soft?
whether or not the last one was
army and navy good for anyway
keeping warm when evenit:ig by all of the students.
Sap-Soft, it's for writing a love
a good sugar year and whether
after having so much money spent
temperatures hover somewhere.
or not this year's sugar is sweetletter.
on them?"
over zero. She sleeps with gloves
er
than
last.
What
with
his
Ni.t-wit : "Why don't they have
on!
prattle of. Mohs, etc., don't you
an ArmY and Navy football game
·S cene in a Music Room before
Many of the Junior Hi
think he's dangerous, at large?
every year?"
. the bell rang:
activities and clubs will
Boy
Scout
to
old
lady:
May
I
ac. ... C!:iot to mention his stockTeacher - "Did anyone lose a
this coming week. Many
selling in a To-be Energy Fac- company you across the stree?
clubs to be organized will
Teacher - "What's the matter, quarter?
Old
Lady:
Certainly,
sonny,
How
tory .. ... ) .
Chorus, (20 voices)-Yes, I did.
don't you know the question?"
long have you been waiting for sic, Stamp, Airplane,
Teacher-That's ~unny, I didn't
Dramatic clubs:
Freshie : · "Yes, but I don't know
Hats off and rousing cheers to some one ' to ta·ke you across?
find one.
the answer."
P r in ted by th e S a lem Label Co., Salem, 0 .

Jane Metzger _________________________________ _..:______

w

Editor-in-Chie~

Elsie Janis, Veteran
Of the World War

....

Jr. High New

BDIT0RI1\LS
C'mon, Salem Yell I

Voices Classified
In Music Classes

Opportunity

The "Queen Mary"

__._

I
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Society News
Mar gy Sim on visited in Cleveland
m d Detroit this summer.
J ane and Harol{i Butler spent
;wo weeks with relatives in Michi~an during t he summer vacation.
Jean McCa rthy spent most of the
;ummer at Chau tauqua Lake in New
f!'"ork.
.
Tom Bear{imore entert ained some
friends at ;i, wiener roast at Pine
S:ollow a few weeks ago.
J ean Kingsley spent a week on a
motor trip in Canada with her
parents this summer.
Arlene Mellinger and Anna Mae
Lozier attended the Young People's
Conference of th_e Christian Church
at Hiram, Ohio, in July.
Jane Tinsley spent the weekend
at her gran{imother's at Milton dam.
Dorothy Untch visited friends in
Cleveland. She also went to the
Cleveland Exp()sition.
Bob Shannon visited friends in
!Pittsburgh two weeks ago.
Betty Dunlap , also spent some
ime in Pittsburgh two weeks ago.
Dolores Jones went to the Cleveand Ex~ition last Saturday.
A surprise party was given for
Bette Probert a week ago. Tuesday.
Eight girls were invited. Games were
ayed, and afterwards unusual refreshments were served.
A farewell i>arty was given two
.weeks ago for Theda M:cnvain, who
!has gone to live with her brother
in Canton.

SHS Faculty Enjoy
iV aried Vacations
!Continued F\"om Page 1)
Mr. Brautigam no .doubt spent
the summer pitching hay. He was
on t he farm in Western Ohio vis1ting his mother.
Mr . Jones and Mr. Clark also
'visited t heir home . towns; Mr.
Jon es ,.... his mother in Columbus
for a"month and Mr. Clark, Norwalk, for three weeks.
And last, but not least, Mr.
Brown. His, perhaps was the happiest vacation. He and Mrs. Brown
took a four-day motor trip through
Virginia. The points of interest
they visited were the Skyline Drive,
Natural Bridge and home of
Thomas Jefferson in Monticello.
Miss Beardmore also took the
same trip during the summer.
so don't feel bad, fellow student s, that you had to give up the
nice time you were having and
come back to school, for you can
see for yourself that the teaach.ers had to give up just as nice
tinies as ·you did.

THE
I1 SCANDAL

LbcoRNER
By

The

Confirmed Bachelors.

THE Afi'f'AIRS OF ,JEAN LAYDEN:

has one • date with "Sonny"
Campbell from Sebring and
claims she - is going steady.
He should have been her
hlg moment at the Selem-Sebring -game last Friday. WHY
ISN'T HE?
LASTING ROMANSF.S:
Joe Amos Pidgeon - Ruth
Wright.
Archie Bricker-Miriam Dow.
Art Whipkey-Margaret Lester.
Louis
Zimmerman - Kittie
Sturgeon.
"Fauz" Smith - Betty Fifer.

The miracle has happened :
Slagle finally broke down and
gave the girl a 'brake.'' By the
way who was the cute number
he had after the game last
Friday?
We were going to make Don
:Beattie's ears burn this week,
but we know it would make
him feel fine. So skip it.
ROME0-1936 VERSION
The brilliant center on the
football team, Mr. Clay (Wimpy) Raynes, has all the girls
chasing after
him.
(We'll
print a list next week) .

s.

0. s.
Liven up and pitch some woo,
If you don't know what to do,
Professor Shears is your man,
G<> and see him if you can.

DR. G. W. DUNN

"Just burned a hundred dollar
bill.''
"Gosh! You must be a milliona ire!"
"We.ll, it•s easier to ·b urn them
·than pay 'em.''

Licensed Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours: Daily, Except
Sunday and Wednesday
109 ELLSWORTH AVE.
- Salem, Ohio

Professor Shears, do your part,
Show them how to win a
heart,
Have sparking be your favorite sport,
Or we'll cut the "corner"
short.
ADOIS! Prosperity is just
around the corner!

SEE MAN'S
Appreciate Your Patronage
Pay Us a Call
Opposite City Hall

E. L. Grate Motor Co.
Phone 927

Da.y and Night

NEW ARRIVALS IN
NAVY and GRAY
.GAGE HATS
MABEL DOUTT

-o----...... .
Q

World's
La.rirest
Band Instrument
~
Compa.n::r.
Je
l'he Artist Choice
.Jioin our s;chool of m1.1JSic. Instrument fu'ee. 55 lei&.s()ltl course a.11
for $:1.25 a week, complete course

%

FINLEY'S

CORT SHOES
present

SUEDES
in the

BETTER MEATS

AFTER THE GAMES Go to IDLE HOUR INN

-THE SALEM
HDWE.CO.

GOOD LUNCHES
•
COLD DRINKS
•
ICE CREAM SODAS
OPEN LATE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
ALSO SUNOCO PRODUCTS
W. L. Gray, Mgr.
City Limits On Benton Road

at -

BETTER PRICES

SIMON BROS.

-·-

--------------a

FIRST NATIONAL
-BANK
SALEM, OHIO

"DUSTY" RHODES'
SINCLAIR STATION

SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL
Th.at "Good" Rhodes' Service
E. State & Woodland, Phone ,236

WILBUR L. COY
Dea,Jer in

BUICK . and PONTL\C
Phone 204

150 N. Ellsworth

MacMILLAN'S

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAES . . . .
STUDENTS' SUPPLY SHOP
CULBERSON'S
New H. S. A,ssociation Tablet
The RED AND BLACK, lOc
LUNCHES
!..--------------•
248 East State Street

STOP AT 552 EAST STATE!
SEE THE IRON FIREMAN
COAL FLOW ON DISPLAY!

CITIZENS ICE &
COAL
,_ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ __. i
For

••
•

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
We Serve Your Needs ·at
Prices You Can Afford

C. M.
Optometrist

WILSON

. 274 E. State St.

1.-----------------~

Norge
Refrig,erato;rs
White Star
and Tapan
Gas Ranges

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
Groceries, Meats, Baked Goods
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

Motor Haven Inn
School Lunches
Soda Fountain
Soft 'Drinks & Candy
Home Made Pie & Cake
Phone 424-J

New Sweaters ---------------- ~ ----$1.95
Shoes --- - -------------------------$2.95
Jackets ·- ------------ - -------:-------$2.95
Shirts ____________________ . .; _______ $1.00

to
to
to
to

$3.95
$5.00
$5.95
$1.95

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

ULTRA MODE
For YOUNG MEN AND
YOUNG WOMEN
- at -

KELVIN ATOR
APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATORS
ELECTRIC STOVES
WATER HEATERS

-

Maybe this Senior wasn't so smart
after all. Maybe he didn't even
know where. it was.
"I don't believe it's working right
now-I mean the escalator isn't. I
guess you'll have to walk." The
Senior sighed, half disgustedly, half

BROWN'S

Fsdyi~~-instrument
Salem's Largest and Most
Com1>,lete Au~o Service

amusedly. No use explaining to this
kid that there wasn't such a thing.
What was the use of wasting the
time? Oh, well, he'd learn sooner
or later.
They, the Senior and the Freshman, met again later in the same
day after the seventh period.
"Well, how do you like High
School by this time, Freshy? " the
former ' asked, giving the latter a
pound on the back, which sent
three or four books hurling to the
Iloor.
"Oh, it's all right," the Freshman
replied, red-faced af.ter having
picked up the books, "only . . .''
"Only what?"
"Only I haven't found the · escalator yet. No one seems to know
where It is!" He .was very puzzled.

14,
they met at the right-winged door
All summer long he has wheedled of Salem High School.
a nd coa xed her 'b ut she simply reHe, the Freshman, was industrifused to appear in public .with him.
ously scanning the yellow bit of
First she complained of fallen
paper which had been posted on
arches, but that was easy-a second
the door. Then HE came along, the
hand pair of gum shoes with an
Senior. · Anyway, he was an upper
arch support here and . there, and
classman. (You could tell by the
the old dogs didn't feel so -b ad. But
dignified . manner in which he
lackaday, then it was her despised walked.)
··
old coat. She just couldn't face all
The
Freshman
took
his
eyes from
the old loves with that old rig, so
the
poster,
shyly
looked
up
at the
he saved up his pennies and one
day sill-prised her with a slick new Senior, then back at the paiper.
coat, but still she refused to go out Then, in a timid voice, he asked:
"C-could you tell me where the
with her hero.
escalator is?"
Thinks he, "Thi
. ·s is getting ser"Escalator?" the Senior drawled
ious" so he raised her eyelids
Mr. Jones: Name a liquid that
'Me~~~ hood) and looked long and over the word.
won't freeze.
"Yes, the escalator," .w ith desearchingly into her very soul-but
Boy: Hot water.
cision.
nary a spark of true love did he
The Senior eyed the small. person
see 1 Provok e d , h e s h ook h er hal· ·d ,
·
h
h
Id
'b
a
·
moment. Eventually a hint of a
Hibernation for the bear,
almost could he ear er 0
ri s ·smile showed on his face. He hesiDick Gidley Is Always Cutting
rattle.
·
tated.
Hair,
Said he, "After · all the5e weeks
"I want to get to the third :floor:
All You Students Now Know
I've been wooing and petting you, the Freshman spoke, "and I'd like
Where ·
you still refuse to go out with me." to take "the escalator.'' .The FreshTo Get t'he Edges Off Your Hair!
Ah! An inspiration! Like a cave man was less timid than at first.

NOW AND ~ ROMANCES:
Beardmore-Dot McCandless.
Art Bahmiller-Nan Gibbs.
Virge Battin-Gertie Harris.
Bob Schwartz-"Tweetzy" Marman, he dragged her out and tied
tin.
her to the family jeloppy and took
Chuck Yeager-Jean McCarthy. her· out whether or noBill .Jones-Fran Webseer.
·A t the top of the hill, with all
is persuasive p 0 wers, he tried to
THE CARNIVAL CRUSH - A bribe her into going down the hill
Poem in one Chapter:
with him, but "Rachel" wouldn't go,
Invitation for a . ride
so Romeo has to walk to school.
Brµigs Stella Fidoe by his (Some Model Tease!)
side
(P. S.-'nle part of Romeo in this
Lucky boy was Wade McGhee little story is played by none other
HQw I w~ that I were he.
than that celebrated Junior, Don
'
'Nutt said.
· Earl Beattie.)

0

"Yes , I'm one swell nlind reader.
Why, I can tell exactly what
you're thinking?"
"M..mm, in that- case, I beg your
pardon!"
He-I think I've got a flat tire.
She-I think that makes us even.

This Concerns a Gay Escalator Remains
Puzzle·to Freshie
Y o.ung Romeo, fl is
Girl Friend Rachel
Monday morning,_ September

$1.99 arid $2.49:

W. S. Arbaugh

428 EAST STATE STREET

FURNITURE STORE

-·-

·"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

"-... ........

_------

. THE QUAKER
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Leaders
IBack The Team Officers,
Chosen for G. A. A.

Quakers Downed By Sebring In Spite
Of Thrilling Last Quarter Rally

Senior Stand Shows
Profit from Games
The Senior stand at the Sebring

· Despite a desperate last quarter
rally, the Quakers were defea ted 7-0
by the Sebring eleven, whose only
appar ent. advantage was ·t heir a:bility t o put the ball over t he goal line.
This aJbility made itself evid e:9-t in
the first period when, after a stea dy
drive towards t he goal posts which
placed the Sebringites in scoring
posit ion , t he light S alem line held
desper ately f or sever al plays, only
to have Campbell plunge over from
the one-foot line for the inevitable
score.
Freetage, Sebring's ace dropkicker, sen t the ball soa ring h igh
over t he goal posts for t he extr a ·
point.
Sebring's score was followed by
wha t seemed to t h e fellows in t h e
grandst and, at least, t o be rat her
listless foot ball, brightened only by
t he lon g kicks of Sebring's Son n y
' Campbell, which kept th e Salem la ds
in t heir own t err itory most of the

ti.mP
In the fourth quar ter the powerful t hrusts. of t he Quaker a ggregat ion placed the ball twice within
four yards of the ea.st marker, but
both times the Sebring line proved
impregnable. The b all went t o Sebring on downs and Campbell
kicked out of danger.
Frustrated in their attempts to
plunge the ball over, in the last few
minutes of play, the Schroeder boys
l aunched a passing attack, but again
a possible score was prevented iw
their tosses were smothered hy the
Sebring squad.

Burke, King, Hagen
and Zappone, 1936
Football Managers ·

To Coach Salem High Gridders

CARL SHROEDER
Lew Smith, formerly head coach
of S alem High School, resigned his
job early last month, for a job
with the Government.
Coach
Smith, who was a teacher in the
High School taught Social Studies
and physical G€ography. He wiil
be succeeded by earl F. Schroeder
and his assistant George Brungard
who will pilot the squad. for the '36
sea.son.
/

their splendor, mirrors. Yep, mirrors. No wonder the girls were
astonished. However, knowing how
welcome they are (a word to the
wise) : some years ago a mirror
was in the dressing room and one
dark night it was spirited away.
Spooks? Maybe. More probable, it
just slipped away because the girls
ganged the place and · spent literally hours in front of it, making
as much noise as possible. This is
the first year it has been put back
up. So, beware of more spooks. ·

Carl

The Girls' Athletic Association, at
a meeting las~ May, elected the following girls to serve as officers for
the ye ar 1936-37 : President, Laurett a Greenisen ; vice president,, Ellen
Wes t ; secretary, 91ga Zat ko, and
treasurer , The da Jane Loschinskey.
Spor t leaders were also elected at
t he m eet ing. They are: Tennis,
Bela Sidinger ; Volley-ball, Alice
Zatko ; Baseball, Bett y .,Martin ; Hiking, Frances Simone ; K ickball. ·Doroth y Milligan ; · Basketball, .Helen
Adams ; Track, Helen Lowr y ; Skat. ing, Janice Green e; Bicycling, Mary
J ane L.or a .
The girls ar e now participating in
practice games of kickball, which
will be followed by volley -ball, baske tball, baseball and t rack.
Boy-I've been b€ggin g you for
a kiss for t he p as t hour. Don't
you like kissing, ba by ?
Girl- (coyly) - Of course silly;
but I don't like beggars!

GEORGE BRUNGARD
Schroeder,
formerly

a

teacher at Logan High will supply
the team with plays and formations. He studied under leading
coach~s

as Knute Rockne, FnincU.
Schmid and Pop Warner. George
Brungard who recently graduated
from Ohio state niversity, learned
to play and teach football under
Coa ih Francis Schmid, head coach
for the Buckeyes. Mr. Brungard
will construct the line, for the
Quakers. Both Coach Schroeder
and .his .Assistant Brungard are
watching eagerly for members of
the squad who will 'c ompose the
first and second teams.

Joe Kornbau's Gar.age

Let Us Install You A
The Salem High football managers
HAY-DEES
for 1936 are Joe Burke, George King,
HOT WATER HEATER
Don -Ziappone, ~agen , and as 3.
Winter Is Just Around the
Comer - Don't Wait!
helper, Ralph Snyder. These are all
faithful workers under Head Coach
Schroeder.
HOT CAKE TIME IS . HERE!
Joe Burke, a senior, is head manHELPFUL FRAU
HOT CAKES & COFFEE - - 15c
ager. King, a junior; Zappone, a
HOT CAKES SAUSAGE AND
sophomore, and Hagen, a freshman,
COFFEE, 25c
ADMIRER--Ooooh, muscles! Do
are · Burke's assistants. Ralph Snyyou mean to sa.y your wife's biscuits
der, a varsity man . on last year's
helped to build you up?
squad, also helps the managers at
TOUGH GUY-That's right, lady.
t he stadium and practice field.
I used them in my weight-lifting L~------------exercises.

STARK ELE·CTRIC
LUNCH ROOM

Wealth of Mirrors
Startle Seniors
·

Good Heavens! Honestly!
I'm not kidding you. Come and
see for yourself.
And so it was that all the girls,
with the exception of the Freshmen (they don't notice things yet),
were aghast, not to say startled,
when they stampeded into the
dressing rooms, to see, replisent in

·Crossly Barber
Shop
643 E. STATE STREET

The J. R. Stratton Co.

THE BOY-You're one in a m illion.
THE GIRL-So are your chanc'e.s.

Alfani Home Supply
Is Always Giving Quality
Groceries at Low Prices
295 South Ellsworth Ave.
Phone 812
Free Delivery

C. W. WRIGHT

TAXI
113 - Phone - 901
Day and Night Service
140 N. Ellsworth Ave.

No Vacation for Us, But On the
Job Every Day. Plumbing, Hot
Water and Steam Heating.
Water Softeners
174 S. Lincoln
Phone 487

w
A
R·
K

Call 777

$3.50

Prescription Druggists
Cor. State &; Ellsworth
Salem, Ohio

DEALERS IN COAL AND
BUILDERS' · SUPPLIBS
PAINTS AND HARDWARE

Salem Builders' Supply
Phone 96
Office 775 South Ellsworth Ave.

• SAVE AT •
SKORMAN'S !~
.;;

stand

was

completely

About $30 h aS" been taken i.n 011
t he t wo times t he stand has been
held. This being good .p rofit for
garo~.

only two

At the game tonigh t the stand
h as ordered more thmgs

to

Buy Quality
Cleanfug
and

Get

Satisfaction

and ·$3.95

HALDI-HUTCHESON

and the seniors hope "to be sold
out" when the game is over.
R . C. A. .VI CT OR R ADIO

R. E. Grove Electric Co.
Contractor-Dealer
Phone, 100

640 East Stafo

See McBane-McArtor
, Drug Store
For Fine Sodas and Candies
Corner State and Lundy
Next to State Theater

CAUFIELD & SON
SERVICE CENTER
OPEN 24 HOURS
West State and Jennings
100% . PENNZOIL PRODUCTS

·5TAYE
THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
.James Fenimore Cooper's

"THE LAST OF TH
MO HI CANS"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDA°E

DELUXE ROYAL

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS

Easy Payments,
Of Course!
Bargains In Used
Typewriters

Salem Business
College
PHONE 1498

-

in -

"SWING-TIME"

GRAN
THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY in
"SINGING COWBOY!'

Patronizing Nice Places Adds to Your
Character

GARDEN GRILL
At Metzer Hotel

''MmACLEAN''
"Dry Cleaning at Its Best"
Your Clothes Need This Good Cleaning Regular

KAUFMAN'S
"The Home of Quality"
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Co-operative Delivery
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

•

The Smith Co.
•

GROCERIES

240 EAST STATE STREET
PHONES 818 AND 819

•

•

sell

"Aristocrat ·of Portables''

"Nearly Everybody
Else D~s"

'

s

FLODING & REYNARD

half the
sold out.

"SPRUCE UP" .

GIRL'S SCHOOL SHOES
Salem's Complete Building
Service
PHONE 85

..

Inkograph Fountain Pens !Also
:&eg'lilar Fountain Pens, $1.00.
Visible Ink.
They Are Good
See Them At

game . again made a good rprofit.
The .stand took in $44.77 of which
about one-t hird is profit. At the-

·AMERICAN
Phone Z95

LAUNDRY AND D
CLEANING · C
278 So. Broa{

i

